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  Number 85                                                                                                            April 2008 

The Messenger  

OF THE CHESTERFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA 

April Quarterly Meeting  
Sunday, April 27

th
, 2 pm at the  

Wood’s United Methodist Church 

7200 Hickory Road 
 

Our host will be Dr. Mason Chalkley.  Mason is a member of our Board of 

Directors, and Chair of the Fundraising Committee.  He and Jeanne Amos, 

long-time members of the church, will present the history of Wood‘s 

Church.  Light refreshments will be served. 
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Mission Statement 
The Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia serves as the center for Chesterfield County history. Its purposes are 
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 the education of present and future generations 
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From the President –   

 

I want to tell you the good new about what is happening in the Society.  Our 

Winter Lecture series was a great success!  Each lecture was both informative 

and entertaining, and attendance was unprecedented.  We had crowds greater 

than 100 persons at two of the lectures, and over 500 persons attended all 

together.  We had to move to the 1917 Courthouse to accommodate the 

crowds.  I want to thank all those who organized and attended these lectures.   

These lectures also helped bring in 97 new members to the Society.  That‘s 

more than we have ever had in a quarter.  Our overall membership is near 600; 

more than it has ever been.  Membership is the lifeblood of our Society, so I 

thank all those who joined and the Membership Committee for all the work 

they do.  The Society has also been able to secure $500 grants from both the 

Luckstone Foundation and the Richmond Arts and Culture Funding 

Consortium.  All in all, it was a wonderful quarter.  The Society is growing, 

and able to do more to achieve its Mission.  By the time you receive this issue, 

our Confederate History and Heritage Program will be underway.  We have 

also made progress on our internet installation at Castlewood.  We were 

successful in our application for a Certificate of Appropriateness to the County 

Preservation Committee.  A new Society website is underway.   The relocation 

of the museum collection from Cloverleaf Mall is just starting.  And we have a 

whole Spring program of events!  There are many opportunities to get more 

involved with the Society.  So please stop in and visit us at Castlewood, or any 

of our sites.    

  

From the Messenger editor – please e-mail by June 10 any submissions you 

would like to see in The Messenger to lipowicz1@verizon.net.   As you may 

have noticed, the Messenger is 12 pages.  For that much content I really need 

your help.  I want to thank my contributors for this issue and hope to have even 

more of you in the future.  If you would like to write something, but are not sure 

how to get started, please contact me, or Diane, and we can get you started. 

We‘re also very interested in your feedback as you read the Messenger.  Let us 

hear from you!  Thanks! 
 

CHS Events  
April 12, 11:00-Celebrate Chesterfield Lecture, ―The Battle 

of Drewry‘s Bluff.‖  1917 Courthouse (location change) 

April 26, 11:00-Celebrate Chesterfield Lecture, ―The 

Bermuda Hundred Campaign.‖  1917 Courthouse (change) 

April 27, 2:00-Quarterly Meeting at Woods Church 

May 10, 10-2 Antiques Evaluation at Chester Christian 

Church.  Volunteers needed!!  All volunteers get one item 

evaluated for free!!  ***See note in this edition. 

May 10, 11:00-Celebrate Chesterfield Lecture,  ―Historic 

Buildings and Monuments Tour.‖ Courthouse Green 

May 17, 2:00-Dedication of 1
st
 VA Infantry Memorial at 

Fort Stevens 

May 24, 11:00-Celebrate Chesterfield Lecture, ―Black 

History.‖ Magnolia Grange 

June 7, 11:00-Celebrate Chesterfield Lecture, ―Thomas 

Jefferson: Life & Legend.‖ Magnolia Grange. 

June 21, 10-4-Plantation Day at Magnolia Grange 

 

http://www.chesterfieldhistory.com/
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Thank You Donors 
 

A total of $1125 was donated to the Society this past quarter by 

individuals and foundations.   Donations are a very important 

part of the Society‘s fundraising efforts.   Each year the Society 

must raise over $40,000 and our costs continue to rise.   

Membership dues cover about 20% of our expenses, and nearly 

half of that goes to printing and mailing The Messenger.  We 

have been fortunate to have many generous donors over the 

years, and to have the assistance of the County with staffing and 

maintenance of our sites.    Our Society is in good financial 

condition, but needs growing support, including donations, to 

keep us on track.  Let‘s see what we can do next quarter! 

 

Please consider a donation to the Society.   You may use the new 

donation form included in this issue.  If you would like to 

consider a donation other than by cash or check, such as a 

donation of property, a pledge, a matching contribution, or a 

bequest, please contact the Society.   You may have read the 

recent Times-Dispatch article about the new Beaverdam 

museum in Hanover.  That was made possible by a donation of 

property.  Such donations are more complex than writing a 

check, but can have a lasting impact.   

 

1
st
 Quarter Donors: Barbara Jernigan, James Rooks, Mr. & 

Mrs. Bert Blanton, Dr. & Mrs. Mark Merson, Ms. Rebecca 

Culpepper, Mrs. Virginia. Justis,  The Luckstone Foundation,  

Kendra Warren, Glenn Allen, Carey & Michael Winberry, 

Preston Harrison, J.B. Cook, Jr., Carlton Clarke,  Ray 

Robertson, Trustee. 

Chesterfield County Confederate Generals  

 
 

Edward ―Allegheny‖ Johnson was born at Salisbury in 

Chesterfield County on April 10, 1816, but his family soon 

moved to Kentucky. He graduated from the U.S. Military 

Academy in 1830.  He served in the Seminole Wars and 

the Mexican-American War.  During that war, Johnson 

was awarded a ceremonial sword by the state of Virginia 

for his bravery. After the outbreak of the Civil War, 

Johnson resigned his commission and received the rank of 

colonel in the 12th Georgia Infantry.  He was promoted to 

brigadier general on December 13, 1861, and received his 

nickname while commanding six infantry regiments in a 

battle on Allegheny Mountain. At the Battle of McDowell, 

Johnson was severely wounded with a bullet to the ankle.  

He returned to Richmond for his convalescence and 

remained there for nearly a year, active in the social scene.  

Due to a wound he received in Mexico, he was afflicted 

with an eye that winked uncontrollably, causing many 

women to believe he was flirting with them. He caused 

enough attention that he rated mentions in the famous 

diary of Mary Chestnut.  In 1863, Johnson was promoted 

to major general and given command of the "Stonewall 

Division" in Lt. Gen. Richard S. Ewell's Second Corps.  

Johnson led his division in the Gettysburg Campaign. He 

used a heavy hickory stick to move around on foot and his 

men nicknamed him "Old Clubby."  During the Battle of 

Spotsylvania Court House, on May 12, 1864, Johnson was 

captured along with most of his division. He was 

exchanged on August 3, 1864, but captured again at the 

Battle of Nashville on December 16, 1864. He was 

imprisoned at Johnson's Island, in Lake Erie. At the end of 

the war, Johnson was moved to the Old Capitol Prison in 

Washington, D.C., where he was accused of being 

complicit in the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. 

Nothing came of the accusation and he was paroled on 

July 22, 1865.  After the war, Johnson was a farmer in 

Chesterfield County.  He died in Richmond in the Ford 

Hotel on March 8, 1873 and his body lay in state in the 

state capital until his funeral at St. Paul‘s Episcopal 

Church.  He is buried at Hollywood Cemetery. 

 

Sources: Wikipedia and The American Historical Record … 

and Biography of Americans, ed. Benson J. Lossing, 

Samuel P. Town Publisher, Philadelphia, 1873. 
 

  
 

 

 

Cemetery Committee First Quarter Report  
 

The cemetery committee continues to locate, research & 

document cemeteries in Chesterfield County.  This past quarter 

we have visited and photographed seven.  Our photo collection 

includes 43 chuchyards, 8 community, and 99 family 

graveyards.  We continue to update our interment cards and our 

obituary file.  Over 250 cemeteries have been placed on the 

county GIS map and an article collection has been organized.  

Six regular committee members and 3 helpers have given a 

total of 584 hours this quarter.  We will try during the next 

quarter to photograph the remaining churchyard and 

community cemetery and to locate plats for more cemeteries to 

put on the GIS map.  Submitted by Rachel Lipowicz, chairman 

 

 

 
 

 

In Memoriam 
Longtime County resident and World War II veteran Tom Kidd 

passed away January 19
th

.  He was the owner of C. C. Wells 

Country Store in Matoaca.  Tom donated numerous items to 

our museum collection, and his film of the 1947 Veterans Day 

ceremony in Matoaca is in our library. 
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Donations & Acquisitions to Our Library 
 

The Society‘s library at Castlewood is always delighted to receive books, research notes, photos, maps, newspaper clippings, high school 
yearbooks, brochures and other printed or digitized items that provide information on Chesterfield County‘s past.  Please think of us when 
doing your research or when you decide to ―spring clean‖ your attic!  Thank you.  Liess van der Linden-Brusse  Library Committee 
 
Recent donations include: 
An original Postcard, stamped January 31, 1955, Announcing the closing of the Matoaca Post Office on that date, donated by 
Elizabeth Dick of Matoaca, VA. 
 
Genealogical research notes entitled, The Descendants of John Archer (born c. 1810) and The Descendants of Richard Oscar Bowman 
(1830-1893), donated by Charles Hawkins of  Church Road, VA. 
 
Aunt Kate, Marguerite Priscilla Friend Christian; a Christian and a Friend, (April 13, 1914 – September 24, 2007), donated by 
Brenda Friend Briggs of Chester. 
 
Slavery, a Look at History through Primary Source Documents, by Frank and Marie-Therese Wood, donated by the authors. 
 
The African-American Cemeteries of Petersburg, VA; Continuity and Change, by Michael Trinkley, Debi Hacker and Sarah Fick, 
donated by Ley Diller of Midlothian. 
 
The Negro in Virginia, compiled by the workers of the Writer‘s Program of the Work Projects Administration, donated by Ley Diller. 
 
We lived in a Little Cabin in the Yard, edited by Belinda Hurmence, donated by Ley Diller. 
 
Virginia Slave Trade Statistics 1698-1775, edited by Walter Minchinton, Celia King and Peter Waite, donated by Ley Diller. 
 
Family papers on the Cheatham Family, including background on the history of Chetham, England and on Sir Humphrey Chetham of 
Manchester, England, donated by Tom C. Polinard of New Orleans. 
 
Love & Hate in Jamestown; John Smith, Pocahontas and the Start of a New Nation, by David A Price, donated by Dottie Parker of Chesterfield. 
 
A copy of The Proposed Charter of the City of Chesterfield, Virginia, donated by William Nelson, Jr., of Powhatan. 
 
The Full Plate, Chesterfield County’s Culinary Past, Present and Future, edited by the Chesterfield County Friends of the Library & 
the Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia, donated by the editors. 
 
Abraham Piersey at Jamestown and Piersey’s Hundred, Va, and in London (1616-1628), by Thomas A. Wolf, donated by Ley Diller of Midlothian. 
 
Haunted Richmond, Virginia, by Pamela K. Kinney, donated by Liess van der Linden-Brusse of Chesterfield. 
 
A Pocket-ful of Colonial Games, by Rosalind L. Schilder, donated by Angie Wilderman of Chesterfield. 
 
Family Tree of Descendants of Sir Thomas West, 2

nd
 Lord De La Warr (1555-1603), donated by Ley Diller. 

 
Chesterfield Business Council 2000-2001 Membership Directory, (Premier Edition) donated by Angie Wilderman. 
 
Other recent additions to our collection include: 
The Grove – Sketches, Maps of the Midlothian Coal Mines, compiled by Garner Investment Company (1991). 
 
Printed version of the Chesterfield Veterans Data Base (2007), compiled by the Library Committee of the Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia. 
 
Premium List, Chesterfield County Fair 2003. 
 
Architectural Conservation Assessment Survey Report for Chesterfield County Museums (2006), prepared by Commonwealth 
Architects, PC, of Richmond. 
 
Register of Free Negroes Residing in the County of Dinwiddie (July 1850-February 1864), by Dorothy Boyd-Bragg, Magazine of 
Virginia Genealogy, Volume 45, No. 4. 
 
Birthplace of the American Dream; A History of Chesterfield County, VA, a DVD produced by Cinebar Productions, Inc. 
 
Guide to Virginia’s Civil War Battlefields & Sites; 2006, Vol. XIV, by Page One History Publications, Richmond, VA. 
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Batteau Committee to Build Third Boat 
 Pam Wiley 

 

Members of the Batteau Committee are preparing to build a 

new boat, with the intent of having it ready for the 23rd annual 

James River Batteau Festival, which will be held June 14-21.  

The festival starts in Lynchburg and traces the route of 18th-

century whitewater cargo vessels used to move agricultural 

and other raw materials. Campsites along the way are open to 

the public each evening and feature live music and period 

craftspersons. The 2008 stops are as follows: 

 June 14- private land off state Route 622 in Stapleton in  

Amherst County 

 June 15 - across the river from the state boat ramp at Bent 

Creek in Appomattox County 

 June 16 - state boat ramp at Wingina in Nelson County; 

 June 17 - state boat ramp at Howardsville in Albemarle 

County 

 June 18 - state boat ramp at Scottsville 

 June 19 - private land off state Route 652 where the Slate 

River feeds into the James in Buckingham County; 

 June 20 - state boat ramp at Cartersville 

 June 21 - state boat ramp at Maidens in Powhatan County. 

Batteaux typically arrive at each stop starting at 3 or 4 p.m., 

and they present a unique photo opportunity for photographers 

who stake out a spot on numerous bridges or on rocks just 

below falls in the river. Festival campsites close to the public at 

dark.  Information about the festival stops, including a map, will 

be available at www.batteau.net later this spring.  

Batteau Committee members recently attended the winter 

planning meeting of the James River Batteau Festival and will 

be working with the Powhatan County Sheriff‘s Department to 

make arrangements for the festival finish at Maidens. The 

committee also will be represented at the spring meeting of the 

Virginia Canals & Navigations Society in May in Wakefield. 

The VC&NS is the batteau festival‘s parent organization. 

For more information on the Batteau Committee, contact 

co-captain Will Turnage at h2omanwill@aol.com. 

 

 

Do You Have a Boxwood Shrub to Donate? 
Pat Roble 

 
In addition to working at the Chesterfield County Museum, I 

have enjoyed volunteering at Magnolia Grange‘s herb and 

historic gardens.  Last fall I decided to investigate the health 

of the pair of 

boxwoods 

located in 

front of 

Magnolia 

Grange.  The 

pair is 

mismatched, 

because one 

is about half 

the size of 

the other.  This seems to detract from the architectural 

symmetry of the house. I met with a member of the Boxwood 

Society, who recommended removal of the smaller boxwood, 

because it was unhealthy and unlikely to improve.  We are hoping 

to replace it with an American boxwood that is roughly the size of 

the healthy shrub, about 4 feet high and wide.  American boxwoods 

have pointed leaves, as opposed to the English variety that has more 

rounded, oval leaves. If you have an American boxwood of this size 

that you are willing to donate, please call me at the County Museum 

at 768-7311.  Thank you!  I would also like to thank Lavender 

Fields Herb Farm at 11300 Winfrey Rd in Glen Allen for their 

donation of herbs to our historic gardens at Magnolia Grange. 

 

Have You Ever Seen This Ballot Box? 

 
The Society has been contacted about a donation of an item that is 

reportedly a ballot box used in western Chesterfield County.   It was 

also reported to have been found on the site of a school that was 

once a polling place and had been removed prior to the school‘s 

demolition. Before accepting 

the donation, we would like 

to confirm its use as a ballot 

box.  If you recognize the 

box from the photo or 

description, or have any other 

knowledge of it or one like it, 

please contact the Society at 

804-777-9663.  The first 

photo shows the box upright.  

It is shaped like a can, about 

3 feet tall and just over a foot 

in diameter.  It is made of 

galvanized steel.  There is a 

slot in the top for the ballot.  

The lid is removable, and 

there is a hasp for locking. 

Even more interesting is that 

there is a handle on the side 

that must be turned to pull 

the ballot into the box.  And 

it still works! The second 

photo shows the wooden 

rollers under the lid that pull 

in the ballot.  I am sure that 

something this unique must 

stir some memories!   A 

ballot box like this one has 

not been in use recently, but 

based on its construction, it 

is estimated to be 50 to 75 

years old.   So if you 

remember voting for Harry S. Truman, you might remember putting 

your ballot in a box just like this one. 

 

 

Celebrate Chesterfield Lecture Series: 

See the Events schedule for the special 

Saturday programs at Magnolia Grange and 

the Museum.  Bring your friends and 

neighbors to enjoy these free presentations. 

mailto:h2omanwill@aol.com
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Screamersville 
 Diane Dallmeyer 

 
The year 1865 brought an end to slavery in Chesterfield 
County, as children learn in elementary school.  What 
happened to former slaves at that point is not as well known.  
As they were considered to be valuable personal property, 
slave records mostly exist as parts of Last Wills and 
Testaments and most of today‘s African-American citizens in 
our county have a very difficult time tracing their family roots.   
 One of the areas believed to have been settled by 
former slaves was at the eastern tip of the county and was 
called Screamersville.  Consisting at its peak of less than a 
hundred residents, little remains of this area today.  Many 
houses were torn down in the 1980‘s as construction of 
Interstate 295 was completed and residents had been moving 
out of the area since the 60‘s in pursuit of educational and 
career opportunities. 
 Possibly named for its fondness for partying, 
Screamersville had a reputation for bootlegging during 
Prohibition days. Dancing in the yards was a favorite pastime. 
Police officers in the area were frequently called out there to 
quiet things down.  However, by the time the police would 
arrive at the purported scene of commotion, everyone knew 
they were coming and things quite often settled down on their 
own.  Relationships between residents and the police were 
cordial; the residents understood the police had a job to do and 
the officers understood the extreme poverty that led residents 
to party with passion on occasion.  Most Screamersville 
inhabitants worked in a nearby sawmill and the work was hard 
and low-paying.  Children attended a one-room school for 
blacks that was three or four miles away, and to which they 
had to walk. 
   Screamersville residents were a close-knit group 
who cared for and looked after one another.  Some claimed the 
community‘s name really came from the constant 
communication from front porch to front porch before 
telephones were commonplace.  Three graveyards were in the 
settlement and another popular theory is that the screaming for 
which it is named is due to the sounds coming from them.  
John Strachan, a white man, founded Enon Baptist Church in 
1849. He owned much of the land that evolved into 
Screamersville, including 375 acres that he inherited from his 
father, who moved there in 1813, and the Strachan cemetery is 
one of the three within the boundaries of the original 
settlement.  Now surrounded by 20

th
 century development, the 

graves and their ―screaming‖ inhabitants are about all that 
remains today of the little community with the unique name. 
(this article appeared in a recent issue of The Observer) 
 
 

Winterpock to Get New Historical Marker 
 Rachel Lipowicz 

 
Look for a new historical marker to be placed at the corner of 

River and Cedar Creek Roads in late April 2008.  This marker 

is titled William Ransom Johnson.  Johnson owned Oakland, a 

plantation on the Appomattox, west of Eppington.  It was 

there that Johnson raised champion racehorses early in the 19
th

 

century.  The text will read as follows. 

 

 

 

WILLIAM RANSOM JOHNSON 

William Ransom Johnson lived near here at Oakland.  Called the 

―Napoleon of the Turf,‖ he dominated American horse racing early in 

the 19
th
 century.  He trained more that 20 champions and achieved 

national fame from the 30 North-South match races held at Long 

Island‘s Union Track, 1823—1834.  The most famous, American 

Eclipse vs. Sir Henry, drew more than 60,000 spectators and was the 

nation‘s first major sports event.  After Johnson‘s Henry lost two of 

the three heats, several bettors lost fortunes.  Johnson represented first 

Petersburg and then Chesterfield County in the Virginia legislature, 

1818—1937.  He died in Mobile, Alabama. 

  ************************** 

The date for the unveiling of the marker is set for Sunday April 27, 

at 1 PM.  All are invited to attend.  Mr. Pegram Johnson, 

descendant of William Johnson, will briefly speak about horse 

racing in the 19
th

 century and Ms. Frances Lee-Vandell will give a 

short talk about her experience working with the Virginia DHR to 

get tax credits to restore Edgefield Plantation. 
 
This portrait of William Johnson‘s horse, Argyle, hangs in 
Magnolia Grange.  The building in the background is said to be 
Oakland. 

 

Revolutionary War History Book 

Bettie Woodson Weaver has documented an important event in the 
County‘s Revolutionary War history in her new book, The 
Continental Training Depot and General Rendez-vous at Chesterfield 
Courthouse, Virginia 1780-1781 with Rosters of Chesterfield County 
Revolutionary War Officers and Troops 1775-1783.  It is available in the 
gift shop for $17.95 The story documents patriot men and women 
struggling to help Gov. Thomas Jefferson, Drillmaster von Steuben, 
and Col. Wm Davies enlist, house, feed, clothe, equip, and train 
recruits at the training post to reinforce Gen. N. Greene‘s 
impoverished Southern Army. By 1781, after 6 and 1/2 years of 
fighting, hope for American victory over Lord Comwallis‘ superior 
British Hessian Tory forces seemed dim. Despite traitor Benedict 
Arnold‘s terrorist invasions, detachments of trained Continentals and 
militiamen marched southward from Chesterfield to reinforce 
Greene‘s army before the pivotal Battle of Guilford Courthouse NC, 
March 15, 1781, sending Cornwallis up to Virginia, Yorktown and 
defeat. A story of sacrifice, perseverance, courage, and faith. 
(Includes African American Continental roster.) The Dietz Press. 
ISBN 978-0-9644306-2-4. 65 pp.  
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1750 Courthouse Steps to be Commemorated 
 

 

At last July‘s quarterly meeting at Magnolia Grange, a member 
asked me what the large blocks of granite laying on a pallet 
under the magnolia tree in the back yard were.  I did not know so 
I asked several of the members present.  It was clear that no one 
knew for certain.  Many thought the pieces belonged to the old 
jail foundation that our late director, Dan Weiskotten, had 
excavated during the building of the Veterans Memorial wall.  
Later that year, Pat Roble told me that she had spoken to CHS 
member Nancy Hill who identified those blocks of granite as the 
steps of the 1750 Courthouse.  I met with Nancy Hill and her 
sister Aleta Jenkins to confirm the identification.  Here is the 
story, abstracted from a letter from Mrs. Hill to the Society in 
2003, of the steps from the time the Courthouse was demolished 
in 1917.   

―Old man Henry Beattie walked over these steps.‖ We 

heard these words many times growing up, for these magnificent 
pieces of granite served as the front steps to our home at 9900 
Lori Road.  Daddy (Jim Goodwyn) and his father, N.B. 
Goodwyn, in January of 1928 purchased from Mr. Walter N. 
Perdue a piece of land adjacent to the 1917 Court House 
building. It was there on Route 10 that they built a store, N.B. 

Goodwyn and Sons, 
which was in 
operation until 1947 
when the business 
was sold to Clarence 
Wilson who 
continued the 
business for 16 years. 
Daddy had taken the 
discarded steps from 
the old 1750 
Courthouse that were 
left on the property 
he purchased and 
moved them to our 
home which had been 

built by ―Preacher Davis.‖  These durable steps to our front porch 
served us well and were the, subject of conversation over the 
years. Henry Beattie was the defendant in one of Chesterfield‘s 
most publicized murder trials, which took place in 1911. Soon 
after Daddy died in 1978 and Mother (Leola), in 1979, the 
property at 9900 Lori Road was sold to Forace Hill who 

developed the Court Square Office Complex. My sister, Aleta 
Jenkins, and I, realizing how much the county meant to Mother 
and Daddy, decided to donate these steps from the original 
Courthouse building to Chesterfield County. Forace Hill 

delivered them 
to the director of 
building and 
grounds, Mr. 
Clyde Caldwell I 
think, soon after 
the purchase was 
finalized in 
1986.  
 
By this time 
many of my 
parents‘ friends 
who knew the 
story of the steps 
had died. I had 
hoped to find 
someone who 
could confirm 
our story. Henry 
Goode and Mary 
Ann Trueheart 
knew about the 
steps but I never 
got a written 
confirmation of 

the fact. The large picture of the original Courthouse would seem 
to refute the fact that these were the steps unless one realizes that 
our steps were located at the end of the front porch closest to the 
old jail and would have been the ones the deputy would have 
used to escort prisoners to court.  

As time went by and we neither saw the steps nor heard 
anything about plans for them, we began to ask questions. Nancy 
Carter Crump, director of the Historical Society, was interested 
in the steps and hoped to include them as a part of Chesterfield‘s 
Bicentennial Celebration in 1999. In 2002, I talked with Doris 
Miles Hancock, President of the Historical Society about the 
steps and she said Clyde Caldwell, Director of Building and 
Grounds, knew of them and where they are being stored. I do 
wish they could be displayed somewhere on the old or new 
Courthouse grounds, or placed in their original position at the 
County. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
The presence of the steps at Magnolia Grange means that the 
County must have delivered them to that spot.  But it was not 
clearly noted at the time just what the blocks signified.  Now that 
we know, the Society is planning to place the steps in a new 
location as the border of a historical garden.  The steps will be 
commemorated with a plaque properly identifying their origin 
and the Goodwyn‘s role in saving this important part of County 
history.   Photos are from Nancy Hill: the house at 9900 Lori Rd., 
Nancy Goodwyn on the steps, and Jim Goodwyn with Nancy and 
Aleta.  

Don’t miss any of our exciting events!  Save 

your Events Schedule for future reference! 
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Winterpock and Clover Hill 
 Diane Dallmeyer 

 
Many families arrived in America via the seaport at Bermuda 

Hundred and amongst them, in 1621, was the Shippy family.  

Martha, a daughter of this family, married a successful planter in 

what was then Henrico, had several children, was widowed in her 

late 30‘s or early 40‘s, and went on to become one of 

Chesterfield‘s earliest land developers.  The property Martha 

Stratton patented along with eight other investors, was described 

as ―below the mouth of the Wintopock creek,‖ a name believed 

to be derived from the Indian name for the creek, ―Win-to-poa-

ke.‖ 

 The land was separated and upon her death, Martha 

willed 400 acres at ―Wontopork‖ to her grandson, Henry Cox.  

His son, also named Henry, was born in the area and was the first 

to built on the land, around 1775.  The second Henry Cox was 

politically active in Chesterfield and signed the petition to 

dissolve the Convention of Virginia in 1775, following British 

acts of aggression. 

 The unique home built by Henry was on a hillside, 

overlooking the creek, and was an English-style cottage 

consisting of two rooms on the first floor and two small 

bedrooms on the upper half-story.  Shortly thereafter, a second 

structure with a large square room on the first floor and a second 

floor bedroom was added.  Henry Cox had another home near 

Goode‘s Bridge, and gave Winterpock plantation to his second 

son, James, in 1834.  James achieved fame as a member of the 

Virginia House of Delegates, as a Senator representing 

Chesterfield and Petersburg, and as a delegate of the 

Constitutional Convention from the Petersburg District.  He was 

later President of the Secession Convention, the owner of the 

Winterpock mines, and the first county judge in Chesterfield 

County.  James Cox‘s wife, Martha Reid, renamed the plantation 

―Clover Hill,‖ after the slopes of green clover surrounding the 

main house, and it is thus known today. 

 In the year 1837, legend has it that a slave named Moses 

found coal on the land following a heavy rain and this important 

discovery led to the operation of several mines at Clover Hill. 

The Clover Hill Railroad was built in the 1840‘s to haul Cox‘s 

coal to Manchester, where it was loaded onto steamships bound 

for the gasworks in New York and Philadelphia.  The name 

Winterpock was later applied to the mining community that grew 

up a mile from the house.  This community peaked at around 

1000 residents in the 1870‘s, but dwindled down to nothing when 

the mines closed late in the nineteenth century. 

 Judge James Cox died in 1877 and left Clover Hill to 

his son, who died on the battlefield at Appomattox.  The 

plantation remained in Cox family hands until the 1920‘s. 

 Two noteworthy incidents add dramatic layer to the rich 

pedigree of this home, which is lovingly occupied today.  In 

January of 1857, during one of the worst recorded snowstorms in 

Virginia history--now referred to as ―Cox‘s Snow‖—Dr. Edwin 

Cox, a brother of Judge Cox, froze to death at the entrance to 

Clover Hill.  He was stranded in the snow while returning to his 

home plantation north of Clover Hill after seeing a patient in 

Petersburg.  At the gate to Clover Hill, both he and his 

companion, along with their horse, were overcome by the cold, a 

mere 700 yards from the house!   

 In her book, ―My Confederate Girlhood,‖ Kate Cox 

Logan, a daughter of James Cox, recalled the brief visit of 

General Robert E. Lee to Clover Hill on April 2, 1865, during the 

Southern army‘s retreat to Appomattox.  Kate, a young woman at 

that time, wrote, ―General Lee‘s…time for being with us was 

short…but before dinner could be placed on the table, there was 

a brief interval…to me belonged the privilege of a short talk with 

General Lee, which incident is written on my memory never to 

be effaced.  I said, ‗General Lee, we shall still gain our cause; 

you will join General Johnston and together you will be 

victorious.‘  My poor little attempt at sympathy—breathing hope, 

was met with: ‗Whatever happens, know this, that no men ever 

fought better than those who have stood by me.‘‖ 

 Clover Hill plantation house has been home to many, 

many families, both free and slave.  Many outbuildings 

surrounded it, including one that may have been Clover Hill 

Academy, a conservatory in which oranges and lemons were 

grown, and slave and servant quarters, most of which no longer 

survive.  The property passed from Cox family hands in the 

1920‘s and the home has been carefully renovated.  Many other 

stories, some featuring tales of hauntings, enrich the fascinating 

narrative of Clover Hill plantation house, making it one of the 

shiniest of gems of Chesterfield‘s historic past. 
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First Virginia Infantry Memorial Marker  

to be Dedicated at Fort Stevens 
Jean von Schilling 

 
On 16 May 1864, the Second Battle of Drewry‘s Bluff raged to 

the east of the site of Fort Stevens. Six men of the First Virginia 

Infantry fell on that day, and on Saturday, 17 May of this year, 

their sacrifice will be commemorated. The John Wynne Society 

will place a granite marker at Fort Stevens. The Chester Station 

Camp of the Sons of Confederate Veterans will provide an honor 

guard for the ceremony. Re-enactors will also be present.  

Speakers from the Society and the Sons will provide history and 

background for the occasion. 

The John Wynne 

Society is a small family 

association consisting of 

descendants of John Wynne 

(ca. 1705-1772) of York 

County and allied lines. 

One of the John Wynne 

Society‘s missions is to 

identify and preserve sites 

connected with the family. 

John William Wynne 

(1838-1864) was one of the 

First Virginia casualties at 

Second Drewry‘s Bluff, 

and the Board felt it only fitting that John‘s comrades be honored 

with him. 

The Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia and 

Chesterfield County cooperated in making possible the placing of 

the marker. Scott Williams, of the County‘s Department of 

Environmental 

Engineering and chair of 

the Military History 

Committee, assisted in 

choosing the spot for it to 

be placed. This is the first 

time that a privately 

sponsored memorial has 

been placed on County 

property, and the protocol 

had to be established. Jean 

von Schilling, a member 

of the boards of the 

Chesterfield Historical 

Society of Virginia and 

the John Wynne Society 

served as liaison in 

working out the details of 

the process. Bob Krick, 

Richmond Battlefield Park historian, assisted in verifying the 

identities of the men and their companies. The monument will 

have the following inscription: 
Dedicated to the memory of the men of the 

First Virginia Infantry Regiment, Army of Northern Virginia, 

killed near this place on 16 May 1864 

Alphonso A. Figner, Company I 

Archibald D. Govan, Company D 

Jerry Toomey, Company B 

James A. Via, Company H 

Robert R. Walthall, Company G 

John W. Wynne, Company H 

 

Placed by the John Wynne Society 

17 May 2008 

 

First photograph is John W. Wynne, great-uncle to Jean von 

Schilling.  Second photograph is of Robert Ryland Walthall 

courtesy of Grace T. Karish.  Fort Stevens Historical Park is 

located at 8920 Pams Avenue. 
 

 

The Women of Matoaca Mills 
 Diane Dallmeyer 

  

 We normally think of our part of the South as being a 

slave-based, agricultural economy, but in the years preceding the 

Civil War, industrialization developed to support that economy.  

Plantations needed railroads, iron works, and mills that processed 

cotton, grist, or lumber to support their activities.  When the cash 

supply was plentiful, plantation owners invested in slaves and 

land, but there were also people who invested in industrial 

concerns, and by the 1820‘s and 1830‘s, manufacturing facilities 

were established in southern cities and throughout the 

countryside. 

The small village along the banks of the Appomattox 

River known as Matoaca began as a mill town in the 1830‘s.  

Named for the daughter of Powhatan—who was known more 

formally as Pocahontas—the village was strategically located at 

the terminus of the canal locks of the Upper Appomattox 

Company, which provided good passage for the raw cotton from 

North Carolina.  The village‘s proximity to Petersburg, with its 

port and rail centers, made the location of mills at Matoaca 

practical.  The Matoaca Manufacturing Company operated grist 

mills and manufactured paper, as well as cotton.   

  Prior to the Civil War, farm families were largely self-

sufficient and produced a variety of fruits, vegetables, grain, and 

livestock, but following the War, many small farmers fell deeply 

in debt and mill work provided an opportunity for economic 

stability and to fund rebuilding.  This income could help keep a 

farm running or support the family when the land no longer 

could.  Children, particularly daughters, were not very useful on 
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the farm and had much more value to their families as mill 

workers. 

 Many different business enterprises flourished in 

Chesterfield in the mixed industrial and agricultural economy 

after the War.  Throughout the county were timbering operations, 

textile mills in Ettrick and on Swift Creek, brickyards at Robious 

Station, coal-mining in Midlothian and Clover Hill, a tannery in 

Hallsboro, a cannery in Drewry‘s Bluff, and iron works and mills 

in Manchester. The Matoaca textile mill, constructed circa 1836, 

contained 4,000 spindles and 170 looms.  A village of 15-20 

tenement houses was the genesis of a settlement that grew to 

around 500 persons.  In late nineteenth-century Matoaca, white 

women were a substantial part of the workforce because they 

were much less costly to employ than the buying of slaves.  

Black workers would have been less expensive, but the culture 

dictated 

that only 

white labor 

was 

employed 

in the 

South‘s 

cotton 

mills.  Men 

held 

positions 

as 

managers, 

mechanics, 

clerks, and 

packers while women worked as spinners, carders, and weavers.   

The female workers at the Matoaca mill created female 

bonds, or networks, in the workplace by sharing daily work 

routines and responsibilities.  The majority of these women were 

not married; still, they faced the same double-duty that today‘s 

workingwomen face, as they leave the workplace after a ten-to 

twelve-hour shift for the ―second shift‖ at home. They worked 

six days a week and in the pre-Christmas months, thirteen-to 

fourteen-hour shifts were common.  Lacking today‘s appliances, 

the work at home was much more labor-intensive and tedious. 

  Where the intersections of work, family, and 

community occurred, these shared experiences ultimately 

produced networks that became an integral part of the culture of 

Matoaca‘s mill women.  The networks served to support 

nurturing and nursing obligations, provided mutual exchange and 

cooperation, and had a great purpose inside the factory itself.  

Surplus labor was abundant and women prized their jobs, 

knowing they could easily be replaced.  They were very careful 

about taking time off, for vacations or for family obligations and 

they used their networks to find temporary replacements.  This 

was beneficial to the ―temp‖ worker, who then had a foot-in-the-

door for possible future employment. 

 The women‘s networks shared with one another 

whenever they could; with whatever energy they had leftover.  

They expanded to include neighbors, co-workers, and church 

friends. Leisure time was never abundant and always took second 

place to obligations to family and community. Unscheduled mill 

stoppages and Sunday and holiday closings provided 

opportunities for outings in the country or fishing excursions. 

Events known as ―work-sharings‖ had a long tradition in rural 

communities and were used by women to can and preserve, quilt, 

make wine and cider while the men shared in the work to harvest 

crops, clear ground, and raise barns.  These gatherings got the 

work done at the same time that they united the community and 

provided entertainment.   

 Proper and acceptable behavior--or reprimands for 

improper and unacceptable behavior—was defined or doled out 

by the female networks and religious services provided a major 

outlet for the women of Matoaca.  Guest preachers, prayer 

meetings, and multiple Sunday services were occasions 

combining religion and entertainment.  Much of the church social 

activity centered on matchmaking, with games designed to pair 

couples up.  Often, social matches were made known to the 

community in this setting.  Church-sponsored, community dating 

was part of the Matoaca female culture and weddings were 

special social events. The experiences and values shared, along 

with the responsibilities and duties required in the industrial 

setting, helped form a post-war Southern female culture that 

carried through into the early years of the twentieth century, 

when ―labor militancy‖ actively involved Southern women in 

pursuing collective goals through social and political means. 
 

 

Membership Committee First Quarter Report 
 

The Membership Committee thanks all new and renewing 

members and extends a warm welcome to 97 new members this 

quarter.  Total membership is 581.  Two committee members 

gave a total of 44.5 hours.  Submitted by Rachel Lipowicz, 

committee member. 

 

 Mr. Glenn D. Allen, Ms. Liz Bagley, Mr. & Mrs. B. Clark Ball, 

Jr. (LeeAnne), Mr. David E. Barfield, Mr. & Mrs. Greg Barnes 

(Lynne), Mr. & Mrs. Larry Baxter (Marilyn), Ms. Shirley A. 

Belflower, Mr. & Mrs. Ray Blaylock & family (Jeanette, 

Adrienne & Olivia), Mr. & Mrs. William Boiler (Pamela), Ms. 

Dee Boyd, Mr. Truman M. Bradley, Dr. Carter Broach, Mr. & 

Mrs. Larry Buchanan (Lois), Mr. James Burkhalter, Mr. Eric 

Chandler, Mrs. Shelby T. Chandler, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Choppin 

(Letty), Mr. & Mrs. Ron Clark (Nancy), Mr. Clyde T. Coats, II & 

Ms. Diane Ball, Ms. Sharon L. Conklin, Mr. Joe Covolo, Mr. & 

Mrs. Michael J. Dowling & family (Kathleen, E. J. & Kelsey), Mr. & 

Mrs. Gary R. Ellenberger (Sandra), Ms. Lynda Enstine, Mr. & Mrs. 

John R. Gallacher (Sheila), Mr. Mark Gettle, Mr. & Mrs. David 

Gibson (Carol), Mr. David Goobic, Ms. Carlene Goodman & 

family (Jared & Michelle), Ms. Elizabeth Gordon, Mr. Brice 

Harrington, Mr. Preston Harrison, Mr. & Mrs. John Hughes 

(Kim), Mr. Wayne R. Joyner, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Taft Kiser & 

family (Laura, Rhiannon, Joseph & Thomas), Mr. Charles H. R. 

Kramer, Mr. & Mrs. Fred Loveless (Jane), Mr. Tom Maxwell, 

Mr. Sterry M. McGee, Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Michalek, Jr. & 

family (Mary, Joe), Ms. Kristi Orcutt, Mr. Kenneth D. Powers, 

Mr. Arthur Ritter, Mr. & Mrs. Dave Robinson (Mary Lou), Mr. & 

Mrs. Rick Rohas (Mary), Mr. & Mrs. Gordon W. Rutland, Jr. 

(Shirley), Mr. & Mrs. Siegmund & family (Rita, Erica, Stephanie & 

Ms. Evelyn Viviano), Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Smith (Karen), Mr. & 

Mrs. Ian Stoddart & family (Linda, Amy, Lisa), Ms. Andi 

Taylor, Mr. & Mrs. Joe Tudor & family (Kathleen, Emily, 

Sarah), Mr. & Mrs. Dick Webb (Betsy), Ms. Barbara G. 

Wheelhouse, Ms. Judith L. Wilson, Ltc (Ret.) Wiliam E. Wray, 

Jr.    
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Applications of Persons Who Served the Confederate 

States as Body Servant, Cook, Hostler, or Teamster or 

Who Worked the Confederate Breastworks 
Rachel Lipowicz 

 
These pension applications, on microfilm at the Library of 

Virginia, are of enslaved persons who were sent into Confederate 

service.  Five former slaves who lived in Chesterfield County 

applied for the pensions (which amounted to about $25 per year) 

in 1924.  It is not known if any of the pensions were approved.  

Here are the stories of these five African-Americans from 

Chesterfield as told in the pension applications. 

 

Wyatt Bell was born in Buckingham County, VA.  He was ―79 

or early 80s‖ when he applied.  He served as body servant and 

cook to his owner, Benjamin Morris, from 1862 until April 1865 

when Morris was ―taken prisoner and I was sent home.‖  Mr. 

Bell had lived for 40 years in Chesterfield at the time of his 

application and was employed as a laborer.  He died in 1929. 

 

Kitt Brown was born in Amelia County, VA.  He gave his age 

as 90 and said he‘d lived in Chesterfield for 65-70 years.  He was 

too old and feeble to work at the time of his application and had 

no other source of income.  Mr. Brown went into service as the 

body servant and cook for Capt. Walter Robertson.  He states, ―I 

was with Capt. Robertson who was in cavalry and who was in 

the service of Gen. Pettigrew‘s brigade at Gettysburg.‖  He went 

into the war about 1861 in Prince George County, Va. and was 

there until ―shortly after battle of Gettysburg where Mr. 

Robertson was wounded and I brought him home.  After he 

recovered he went back to the army but I was left at home.‖  Kitt 

Brown lived along River Rd., near Lee‘s Chapel and was buried 

there after his death in 1934.  Note that his tombstone says he 

served the U. S. Army and died in 1936. 

 

Eldridge Cypress was born in Surry County, VA.  He applied 

for his pension at the age of 79.  He had been a resident of 

Chesterfield County for 69 years and lived at Beach.  Mr. 

Cypress served as a laborer building breast works in Chesterfield 

County in defense of Richmond, from Falling Creek to Broad 

Rock Rd.  He was the slave of T. V. Burgess but was employed 

by Confederate Authorities from about 1864 until a few days 

before the evacuation of Richmond.  Mr. Cypress was a farmer at 

the time of his application.  He died in 1926. 

 

Thomas Henderson applied for his pension at the age of 75.  He 

was born in Chesterfield County and lived here his entire life.  

He was body servant to his owner, Captain James B. Jones from 

1862 or 1863 until the close of the war.  He was a farmer at the 

time of his application.  He describes his duties in a letter that 

accompanies his application.    

 

William Randall applied at the age of 84.  He was born in 

Chesterfield County but lived here only 78 years.  (It is possible 

that the discrepancy comes from his having served out of state 

during the war).  He was employed as a cook in the service of 

General Price and Sgt. Henry Wilkinson.  His owner was P. H. 

Wilkinson.  He began his service in 1861 in Arkansas and 

continued until 1865 when the company was captured by Union 

Forces at Exeter Mills, Va. (Dinwiddie County).  Mr. Randall 

was a laborer at the time of his application.  He died in 1935. 

 
Antiques Evaluation @ Chester Christian Church 

This ―fun-raising‖ event will be held on Saturday, 

May 10 from 10-2 pm.  Presented by CHS and the 

Chester Lions, experts will be on hand to evaluate 

and give insight into items like glassware, toys, 

guns, books, and more. Help is needed to greet 

and direct; free item evaluation for volunteers!  

               Call the office for details. 
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Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia Donation Form 
 

I would like to help preserve Chesterfield County’s rich history.  Please my apply my donation to the 

Society’s efforts to collect, preserve, interpret and promote the county’s unique past for the 

education of present and future generations. 
 

___Enclosed is my contribution of   $________     Make my contribution in memory of _________________________________ 

 

 

Name__________________________________________________________________________Date_____________ 

Street___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City___________________________________ State______ Zip____________ Phone (___)_____________________ 

E-Mail Address__________________________________________________________________________________ 

    

CHS use only: 

N  R  level_________________ yr_______ AIM  RB  Nlet  xf   ch#_______________ inv#________________ 

Make checks payable to the Chesterfield Historical Society. 

Mail to:   Chesterfield Historical Society, Donations,  P.O. Box 40  Chesterfield, VA  23832 


